Foy addresses students in Sunday meeting

By Regina Clarkin

Marist College President Linus Foy said Sunday night the grievances presented to him by the students will be resolved by the end of the semester.

Related stories on page 2

"There won't be any dramatic changes tomorrow, but you will see action," said Foy, who spoke to approximately 400 people in the college theater.

Foy read the grievances which were given to him by 21 student leaders on Feb. 28. He reviewed the agreements which were reached between 19 administrators and 28 students last Thursday.

One of the demands made by the students was for two-thirds power over administrative decisions. Foy said he could not grant this power but that some administrative decisions could be reviewed.

In order to do this a judicial board will be created consisting of faculty, administration, and students. According to Foy, the board probably won't handle more than two cases a year.

Pete Baudouin, one of the leaders, said the idea for the board was discussed very briefly among the students. "It's a workable compromise. There are certain things an administrator has to decide on his own," Baudouin said.

Foy said he was told, to his surprise, that a similar board already exists "in the literature somewhere." He added that he would look for the problems in the present board before setting up the new one.

The three most important topics, according to Foy, are the budget, space allocation, and the future operation of the McCann Center.

Foy also said that the administration would provide a 24 hour study area in conjunction with library hours.

"I just hope the committees don't disintegrate," said junior Winnie Saitta.

"I give him credit for getting up there," said sophomore Patricia Geany.

"I'm very skeptical," said junior Tom Conway.

"He seems like he is trying," said sophomore Jack Timmins, a sophomore, said, "I'm very skeptical."

"It seems like he is trying," said junior Winnie Saitta.

"He tried giving an honest look at his position. He is actually trying to help us. You have to give him a chance," said junior Tom Conway.
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President Foy addresses students in theater on Sunday night. (Photo by Dr. Winston O. Boogie).

Admissions rejects few applicants

by Cathy Ryan

Although admissions standards at Marist College require fresh­men applicants to have an average of 800 on the Scholastic Averages. In 1975 over 850 applications were received, more than 800 were accepted, and approximately 365 students enrolled. For 1977 over 1,000 applications were received, more than 800 were accepted, and approximately 365 students enrolled. So far this year over 700 applications have been received, and between 360 and 380 freshmen have enrolled.

The standards for transfer applicants require that they receive an 80 percent grade average in high school, and at least a 2.0 cumulative point average from the college they have attended. Foy said.

In September of 1976, the ad­missions office received approxi­mately 150 transfer applica­tions, and 149 students enrolled. Foy said there are usually between 150 and 250 transfer applications received in the fall, and between 120 and 165

Nine opposed CORE

By Rosie Nguyen

Nine faculty members were opposed to Marist's decision to adopt the "core" curriculum, thereby returning the school to the traditional, liberal arts con­cept.

These faculty members did not favor the concept of a core program in taking a variety of basic courses. They opposed the decision because of reservations to the particular core proposal.

The 9 faculty members are Professor of history Dr. Ronald Balch; Assistant professor of biology Joseph Risten-pear; Professor of philosophy D.D. Dressen; Assistant Professor of English Mr. Robert Lewis; Associate Professor of Religious Studies Dr. Placido A. Hall; Assistant Professor of Political Science Mrs. Carolyn Landau; Assistant Professor of Business Mr. Cornelius Russell; Professor of English Dr. Robert Gishman; and Assistant Professor of History Mrs. Carolyn Landau.

Eva Plaut dead at 46

By Regina Clarkin

Mrs. Eva E. Plaut, a Marist faculty member, died Feb. 28 at her home, after a long illness.

Mrs. Plaut, born in Berlin, Germany, is survived by her husband Ted, and two daughters, Julie and Karen, all of Peter Drive, Wappingers Falls. She was the daughter of Alfred and Margaret, Sullivan-Winner of Berlin, Germany. She was 46 years old.

Mrs. Plaut had been teaching until last semester. She began in the fall of 1966.

She graduated from St. Mary's School, London, England with a diploma of design and art, and received her master's degree in liberal studies of philosophy, with honors, from The New School for Social Research, New York City.

Mrs. Plaut was a Phi Beta Kappa.

She was a member of the Art Student League, Woodstock Association, Creative Contemporary Art Group, and New School Alumni Association.

A memorial service was held yesterday.
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2 Who left are back

By Dave Ng and Pat Larkin

André Green resigned as student government president last Thursday, bringing an end to a week during which students walked out of talks between student leaders and administrators. It was one of four protest walkouts in the body that issued, after the first students who walked out had expressed the desire to leave the meeting, conducted in the rotunda of the Library. By President Edward Beatty and Student Senate President John Smith, the meeting was held in an attempt to solve the problems that had been an issue for the student leaders for the past two months. Green also said student leaders agreed to work on a new system of budgeting the college dining services.

"I agree with Dr. Schratz that we have a "few announcements" from the system," Green added, "but every time I make the announcement, "You'll find out when!""

After the walkout there was much discussion on the groups, who left the meeting, the group of five that decided and to set up a 24 hour student government president, for two-thirds veto power and the possibility of the student leaders taking the place of the student leaders for the future.

"I don't think we have any chance of doing it," Green said in his last statement, "but we will continue with the work."
What Watch the Transition

Not that Marist's awakening is almost two weeks old; the trepidation is beginning to wear off. It's no longer a newsworthy event which we will literally watch with happiness and tow. We are just quickly realizing the realizability which comes with change.

We're asking for that responsibility, though. We need to work for ourselves when others make our decisions for us, or don't work at all. The myriad between administration and students is more reach than a polite which I sympathize but which only registers, I fear, the surface students - will not speak for administration - a certain weariness and lack of such, in the value and meaning of education. And of course this high spirits and urbane delight as there is at the office coffee break: each particular problem, or because the regular channels of project a modest increase in happiness if we could affirm our emulate the efficiency of the mail-order technical schools. We might have to change to slot eight, as the performance: Sonny Rollins and Nucleus will perform a jazz rock concert at the to the maintenance staff of Town of the road earlier in the winter

So, all this is part of the business. Amato comments

By Rose Nappy and Brenda Davis

in one week's time, Marist students are going to be in the limelight. The President, according to Peter Amato, director of housing, will be in the next few days. He is concerned about important policy changes in the student body. Some students are seeking a more harmonious administration and student relationship, possibly through the creation of an student body and a more meaningful role for them in the decision-making process.

Amato's views are for the most part the good will of the city.

Dear Dean to Inter-House

By Albion Hickey

After speaking with administration about what my position as Sports Editor of the CUB, I decided to make a request for the Inter-House Council Friday that we plan a meeting for the Inter-House and the Inter-House Council. We will have the Inter-House Council and the Inter-House Council will also have the activities of the various Inter-House events. We can then decide if we want to send and interspersed with the other events of the week.

To carry out these functions, we will need to sit down and talk with some of the Inter-House Council members. I am not making a joke, but I do have a rule of making the Inter-House Council more social. We do need to have the Inter-House Council more social, because of the Inter-House Council's mission.

We should dramatize our witticisms, puns and pleasantries. We should dramatize our witticisms, puns and pleasantries.

Football Continued

This week's football game was a 31-7 win for the Marist Red Foxes over the University of Scranton. The Red Foxes are now 1-1 in the Skyline Conference. This game was a great opportunity for our players to showcase their skills.

Issues Continued

Our dinner should be more social, with all couples and responses. Our weekly meeting will be held in the CUB at 6 pm on Fridays. This is our weekly meeting to discuss and respond to the needs of the students. If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact us. We will try our best to accommodate your needs and concerns.

CUB prez resigns

By Bryant Ryan

Senior Jamie Dowd recently stepped down as the President of the CUB (President). His resignation was announced at a recent meeting of the Inter-House Council. Dowd, who was elected to the position last year, stated that his resignation was due to personal reasons.

Dowd said he needed more time to focus on his studies and his personal life. He also expressed his appreciation for his fellow council members and all the students who supported him during his presidency.

Although I have disagreed with Dowd's recent decisions, I would like to congratulate him on his accomplishments as President. His leadership and dedication to Marist have been invaluable to the student body and the university as a whole.

I believe that Dowd's resignation is a good opportunity for the CUB to continue its growth and development. I look forward to seeing what the CUB will accomplish in the future.
How many mugs?

Somethin' old, somethin' new

by Yvette James and Nq

Princess Sat's II offers its patrons a multitude of old-fashioned, hand-wrought mugs with which to enjoy their beverages. The bar is open every day during the week, except Sundays when the dinner hours are from 6 to 9 p.m. The price is $3.50 per night. The bar is currently operating on a limited basis due to the popularity of the mugs. The mugs are made of metal and are available in a variety of colors.
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Students to vote on CUB changes

By John Hancock

Students will vote on changes in the College Union Board constitution at the annual meeting of the board. The changes will take effect if approved by the board.

The major change will allow for a vote of students in the case of a change in the board's constitution. The change will also allow for the appointment of new members to the board. The changes are necessary to comply with the new constitution of the college.

The changes will be presented to the board at the annual meeting on Tuesday, March 11. The vote will take place in the gym.
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By Tom McTernen

The women's basketball team capped its first season under coach Ellen Witt with a winning note of 26-46 conquest of Pace in the Marist gym Monday.

Marist took a slim 22-19 lead into the second half and pulled away to a 23-19 lead at 38-26, with 11 minutes left. The Red Foxes and a small crowd then watched the lead dwindle down to two points (40-38) with the reserves in before the starters "re-ppalled" to tie the game at danger.

"We were terrible in the first half," said Witt. "We were missing layups and taking too long to get the ball upcourt. In the second half our passing was better and we didn't lose our poise when they made it close."

Asked about the Pace rally, which began when she removed all five starters, Witt replied, "I wasn't concerned about it, but they (the fans) were. People came up to me after the game and told me that I almost blew it. But I told them not to worry that we would lose."

They didn't. Ann Goger and Roberta Smallwood kicked off six straight Red Fox points to make the game 46-38 with 5:58 remaining.

Smallwood, a senior, led Marist with a season-high 18 points. Wanda Gill added 13 points and 12 rebounds, while Goger had 19.

Goger had 20 points and Gill 19 in the Red Fox's 75-61 win at Manhattan in the Bronx last Wednesday. Marist fell behind 46-31 in the first half and their second-half comeback fell just short.

The 4-11 final record was well below Witt's preseason goal of a .500 season, but she noted, "We should have won five of two games last week and poor playing conditions played a part, but we'll come back from either New Paltz, Mt. St. Vincent and St. John's."

Witt continued, "In some games we had trouble getting started. We're a team that needs to be competitive in the first half and in the second half our passing was better and we didn't lose our composure under pressure."

According to the coach, the team's main weaknesses were a lack of height, speed, a balanced scoring attack and players with all-around skills. "Only Wanda Gill (15 pp) and Ann Goger (10.0) and Roberta Smallwood (9.4) were able to shoot well. But not always at the same times. When you have only one player in five who can do that, you have a guard who's not a winner."

Along with Smallwood, the team will lose defensive specialists Dana Kenny and Regina Moro. "It's a tremendous job for his first full season that should benefit them in future years. Mike Sheldon, John McKee and Matt Cullinane to May graduate."

Despite their record, the coach feels that "our two most improved players, and main cause of the breakdown in the second half is that Marist will be further strengthened next season with several starters from last season who didn't get recognition."

"I'm very optimistic about next season," she concluded. "That's my overall attitude for all these seasons."

WITT's QUOTES:

"The man-to-man defense was outstanding. Maybe Walt Janeczek, the only senior on the team, said Flynn, "is comparable to the tuition we are now paying to watch us play good basketball."

"I'm not looking for adulation. I'm just looking for the profits to win. We want to be the best team in the area. People will be paying to watch us play good basketball so there will be pressure on us to win."

What I mean is that there'll be room for an 8-1 team in the McCann Center next winter."

Cagers end difficult season

By Tom McTernen

C.W. Post failed to show for its season-ending contest with Marist at Dutchess last year. But last Thursday they assured Ron Petro's worst season in 11 years as head coach here with a 106-85 romp over at Dutchess. The Big Closing record marks the Red Foxes' lowest number of points since they went 4-17 in 1965-66.

For all practical purposes this game was over before interruption. Bob DeBonis (17 points) and George Johnson (10 points) combined for 31 points as C.W. Post ran away to a 26-40 halftime lead. The Pioneers completely demolished Marist's man-to-man defense, finishing with 33 points as C.W. Post only scored 66.

"The man-to-man defense was outstanding," Petro pointed out, "and in future years. Mike Sheldon, John McKee and John Cogan were counted on to help alleviate the frontcourt depth problem this year. Mike Sheldon and Matt Cullinane to May graduate."

"I'm very optimistic about next season," she concluded. "That's my overall attitude for all these seasons."

The women's basketball team

Marist took a slim 22-19 lead after winning the ECAC Regional tourney here in November. The Foxes were runnerup in last year's tourney. Marist captured the Germania tournament at Dutchess last month.
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